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 Milwaukee Bucks 

HAWKS 109, BUCKS 104

Bucks blow 19-point lead, fall at Atlanta

Getty Images
Monta Ellis looks to get around Atlanta's Al Horford. Eliis had a big night with 27 points and 17 assists, but it wasn't 
enough to lead Milwaukee to a win.
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Atlanta - Less than a minute into the second half, Atlanta Hawks coach 

Larry Drew took a timeout as Milwaukee's 14-point halftime lead quickly 
ballooned to 19.

From there, Atlanta scored 12 straight points to spark a comeback that 
eventually led to the Bucks' 109-104 loss Friday night at Philips Arena, 

their eighth straight road defeat.

The difference may have been defense for the Bucks (37-42), who forced 
15 first-half turnovers but could only nab two in the final two quarters 

while turning it over nine times themselves.

That was enough to let the Hawks get out running, and Milwaukee 

eventually just couldn't keep up.

"The lead should have been somewhere north of 20 points (at halftime), 
but that didn't happen," Bucks coach Jim Boylan said. "Then, in the 

second half, they kind of flipped the tables on us, created turnovers, 
turned that into transition opportunities and scored against us."

It didn't result in a lead for Atlanta (44-36) until an Al Horford layup on a 

fast break put the Hawks in front, 94-92, with 4:42 left in the game.

Atlanta never relinquished the lead, though, pushing it to as much as 

eight and then hitting enough free throws in the closing seconds to keep 
Milwaukee at bay.

Horford was a big part of that, scoring 14 of his 18 points in the second 

half and adding 17 rebounds.

His frontcourt mate Josh Smith added 24 points as the Hawks scored 62 

points in the paint - 40 in the second half - against a young Bucks front line.

The pregame scratch of usual starting post Larry Sanders likely hurt Milwaukee under the basket, as rookie 

John Henson and Ekpe Udoh struggled to match the strength of Atlanta's big men.

"We're not a big, physical team," Boylan said. "At times, we can put a bigger team out there. But tonight, we 
didn't have a big, physical team. When you're giving up that many points in the paint, it's usually a 

problem."

The Bucks may have been outscored by 32 inside the paint, but they had a good bit more luck on the 

outside.

Guard Monta Ellis was the biggest offensive catalyst, making 5 of 9 three-point attempts en route to a game-
high 27 points, eight rebounds and a career-high 17 assists in 44 minutes.

He scored 18 of those points in the second half, doing his part to nearly help Milwaukee hold on for the win.

"Tonight, we started the game off the right way," Ellis said. "The second half, they came out with a spark, 

made shots, got to the 50-50 plays. Coming down the stretch, they made plays and we didn't."

Symbolic of the Bucks' night was forward Ersan Ilyasova, who scored 22 points on 5-of-6 three-point 
shooting in the first half but scored only three second-half points while taking just four shots.

Still, with both Brandon Jennings and Sanders out with injuries, Henson (8 points, 8 rebounds) and J.J. 
Redick (10 points, 2 of 6 on three-pointers) stepped in and filled those starting roles reasonably well.

"They did a good job," Boylan said. "Everybody out there is an NBA player, and they're all talented and 

accomplished. You expect them to come in and be productive. But it's about results, and we had 
opportunities tonight, but we didn't take advantage of them."

With Boston's loss to Miami on Friday, the Bucks are three games back of the Celtics for the Eastern 
Conference No. 7 seed with three games to play. Due to winning three out of four regular-season matchups 

between the teams, the Bucks would hold the tiebreaker if they tied for the seventh spot, but one more 

Celtics win or one Bucks loss would lock Milwaukee into the No. 8 and a first-round date with the Miami Heat.
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